SEXUAL HEALTH COALITION MEETING

September 15th, 2021

10 Attendees

1. SHC Leadership and Member Introductions

2. Review Purpose of Coalition
   a. Host webinars
   b. Develop and share resources, recommendations, best practice
   c. Conduct Sexual Health Services Survey
   d. Present at ACHA Annual Meeting
   e. Connect & Network

3. Resources Available
   a. Implementation Guide
   b. Best Practices

4. Updates
   a. Data from the Sexual Health Services Survey from 2020 calendar year will be available this fall. Leadership will be presenting the data at ACHA in the spring, but a blast email will also be sent out this fall when it becomes available.
   b. HIV Continuum to host webinar near World AIDS Day- December 1
   c. Coalition is advocating for a statement to be released from ACHA affirming the importance of reproductive healthcare/justice/all options counseling. The statement will be approved by the Board of ACHA and exec team, and then members at large will have two weeks to provide comment. SHSS can provide some data to support the statement.
      i. This conversation sparked the need to revisit the best practice and implementation guide and assess what is included in comprehensive care recommendations.

5. Open Discussion:
   a. Some universities are maintaining their option to order safer sex supplies online because of the great success and increase in access.
   b. Some had success with sex education characterized as communication and boundaries workshop especially during new student orientations.
   c. Lots of education and programming reminding students of the sexual health services they have access to on campus. STI clinics on campus.
   d. Zoom and virtual programming worked for a lot of students including email programs. Schools have varying requirements around mask use, social distancing, and vaccine mandates.
   e. Group discussed addressing religion and sexuality.
f. Ideas shared around awareness weeks, Sextober, etc.

g. Group started drafting a shared Google Doc to list sexual health observances: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_fmxitXckatyQu5OidJC-jbnp2u-8nCue_AvA3-FQ74/edit?usp=sharing

h. Upcoming Professional Development
   i. NASPA general assembly in November
   ii. National Sex Ed Conference, December, Virtual

**Next meeting: October 20th**